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1. Name of Property 

historic name Tolo Lake 

other names/sile number NEPE Site # 29; Tepahlewam; Split Rocks; Tipahxlee'wuhmi Tolo Lake Camp 

2. l ocation 

street & number To)Q ~lQJ! cleiPerre,d,z+!Onal &$kncal PArt.. N/ A not for publication 

xx 
city or town "G"ra"'n"9"'o"'v"iU,,e _______________________ L_---' vicinity 

state Idaho code ID county Idaho code 049 zip code 83530 

3 State/Federa l Agency Certification 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, 

I hereby certify that this ..!...- nomination _ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards 
for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 

In my opinion, the property 2- meets _ _ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this property 
be considered significant at the following level(s) of significance: 

X nat ional statewide local - -

&~R . ';;6 U.c. ::J.O I 0 
Signaturo of COnlfY~ Date 

Suzl Pengilly, De[JUty SHPO 

State or F8dera! agencylbureau or Tribal Govemment 

In my opinion, the property _ meets _ dOfls not meet the National Register crlleria. 

Signature of commenting official Dolle 

Title State or Federal agencylbureau or Tribal Government 

4. National Park Service Certification 

I hereby certify that this property is: 

_ entered In the National Register _ determined eUglble for the National Rogistor 

_ determined nol eUglble for the NaUonal RltQlster _ removed from the National Register 

_ other (explaIn:) 

Signature of the Keaper Dato of fiction 
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Tala Lake 
Name of Property 

5. Classification 

Ownership of Property 
(Check <"IS m<"lny boxes as apply.) 

~ 
private 

public - Local 

X public - State 

public - Federal 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box.) 

building(s) 

district 

X site 

structure 

object 

Name of related mult iple property listing 
(Enter "N/A"If property is not pari of a multiplo property Ilsllno) 

N/A 

6. Function or Use 

Historic Functions 
(Enter cateoorles trom instructions.) 

LANDSCAPE/Natural Feature 

7, Description 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter catevorios from instructions.) 

N/A 

Expire, 5/3112012) 

Idaho County, Idaho 
County and State 

Number of Resources within Property 
(00 not include previously listed resources In the count.) 

Contributing Noncontributing 

buildings 

district 

1 s~e 

structure 

object 

1 0 Totill 

Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the Nat ional Register 

1 

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from Instrudlons.) 

LANDSCAPE/Natural Feature 

Materials 
(Enter categories from Instructions.) 

foundation: ~N-"I",A,-__________ _ 

walls: ~N-"I"A,-____________ _ 

roof: ~N-"I"A,--____________ _ 

other: -'N"',,A'--____________ _ 
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Tala Lake Idaho County, Jdaho 
Name of Prop!.lrty County and Stilte 

Narrative Description 
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance of the property. Explain contributing and noncontributing resources 
if necessary. 8egln with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as 
its location, setting, size, and sign incant features.) 

Tolo Lake is located on Camas Prairie in Idaho County, in north-central Idaho, about five miles west of the town of Grangeville. The 
spring.fed lake, a shallow, irreguhtrly shaped body ofwatcr, is a natural lake, approximately thirty·five acres in size. A small creek 
and a ditch drain into the lake from thc cast. Tolo is the only lake on the prairie and as such. has long served as important habitat for 
local fauna and migratory birds. The National Register boundary comprises approximately 206 acres, which includes the entire lake 
and surrounding prairie lands, primnrily south of the lake, where the Nez Perce historically camped. 

Tolo Lake is surrounded by cuilivated farm land and cattle pastures. Three separate private owners, and one public owner, hold 
property around the lake. The Stale ofTdaho owns the lake and its immediate boundary; this property is administered as the Tolo I..ak.e 
Access Area by the Idaho Fish and Game Department. The access area is on the west side and includes a parking lot, toilets, a boat 
ramp, a concrete walk to a wooden dock, two picnic shelters, and interpretive signagc that addresses the nahlral resources and history 
of the lake. Another picnic shelter to the south of the access area was destroyed by wind shortly afier construction and only its 
concrete pad remains. 

The Tdaho Fish and Game Department has fenced the shoreline to prevent cattle from eroding tile banks. A local Boy Scout troop 
established a path leading around the lake; the path is paved for a few hWldred feet north of the l:Ieeess area and then becomes primitive 
until it connects with an abandoned road on the southwest side. To the immediate west and to the north, the land is slightly higher than 
tile lake, and the area is b'Tllssland. On the east, the shore of the lake is lower and hold'\ deposits of basalt rock. The 
southeastern/southern shore is low marshland. Idaho Fish and Game has planted trees, particularly willows, around mueh of the lake. 
The south and southeastern shores exhibit cattails and other typieal marsh plants. Idaho Fish and Game also recently planted about 
140 young trees--mostly pines- in the accc!ls area and to the immediate north. These trees are about two feet tall at the time of this 
nomination. 

Camas Prairie surroWlds Tolo Lake. To the north, upland prairie is visible as far as the eye can sec. To the east, mountain foothills 
rise across an expanse of prairie. To the west, the edge of the Rocky Canyon gorge is barely visible across a ba.~all boulder field. 
From Ille southwest, Rocky Canyon emerges onto the Camas Prairie, broadening Oli! from the narrow and rugged basalt cli.ITcanyon to 
a wide ravine that approaches the lake. 

10 the 1960s, landowners who control the ditch leading to '1'010 Lake closed it off and the lake began to dry up. Residents appealed 10 

the State ofTdaho and a dredging operation to remove built·up silt began in 1994. In the process, workers discovered Pleistocene.era 
mammoth fossils in the lake bed. Excavation of the fossils took place during Ille ensuing years, and the lake was refilled in the late 
1990s. It is now stockcd willi fish and used as a recreational boating, fishing, and bird-bunting site. Ducks and geese regularly inhabit 
the lake. Outboard motors are p rohibited. Five archaeological sites and a Nez Perce trail were recorded on the upper shoreline of the 
lake in the 1970s. 
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T 010 Lake Idaho County, Idaho 
Name of Property County and Stole 

8. Statement of Signif icance 

Applicable National Register Criteria Areas of Significance 
(Mark"": In one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the propeny (Enter categories from InstruC1IOJ'1I.) 
for National Revlsler listing.) 

Property Is associated with events that have made a 
significont contribution to the broad pattems of our 
history. 

Property Is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of constructlon or 
represents tho wor!< of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
Individual distinction. 

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information 
Important In prehistory or history. 

Criteria Consid eratio n s 
(MalX'~ In all the boxes that apply.) 

Property Is: 

A Owned by a religious institution or usod for religious 
purposes. 

B removed from its original locatlon. 

C 8 birthplace or grave. 

o a cemetery. 

E a reconstructed building, object. or structure. 

F a commemorative property. 

G less than 50 years old or achieving significance 
within the past 50 years. 

Period of Significance (J ustifi cation) 

MILITARY 

ETHNIC HERITAGE/NATIVE AMERICAN 

Period of Slgnlflcanctl 

1877 

Signif icant Oates 

1677 

Significant Person 
(Complete only If Criterion B is millkod above.) 

Cu ltura l Afflil iltion 

Architect/Builder 

The Period of Significllnce • 1877 - rcnects the date of the event for whicb the property ill being nominated. The Tola Lake site is 
eligible for its association with the events thai occurred at and arowld !.his site in June, 1877, and that precipitated the outbreak of the 
Nez Perce W3.f. 
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Tolo Lake 
Name of Property 

Criteria Considerations (explanation, If necossary) 

N/A 

StZltemont of Significanc~ Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance and 
appll~ble criteria .) 

Tolo Lake (Tepah/ewam) is eligible for the National Rcgister of Historic Placcs under Criterion A at the national level as a property 
associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad panems of our history. A traditional camping and camas
gathering site for thc Nez Perce (Nimiipuu), Tolo Lake is particularly significant for its association with the outbreak of the Nez Perce 
WUT of 1877. Nez Perce bands resistant to moving onto a newly-established reservation in present-day north-centralldaho were 
finally compelled to leave their homelands io the spring of 1877. These bands gathered at Tolo Lake in the days before they were 
required to be on the reservation. A small nWllber of young men, disturbed by the reality ofhcing forced away from their IUlccstral 
lands and emboldened by events within the camp, left the area and killed several settlers on Junc 13 and 14, 1877, returning to Tolo 
Lake to announce that WUT had begun. The killings wcre the fmal act that touched off the Nez Perce Wur of 1877. In the Battle of 
Whitc Bird Canyon that followed, !.be Nez Perce defeated U. S. Army soldiers and volwlIeers. After that baulc, CWef Joseph, White 
Bird, Looking Glass, and other Nez Perce leaders fled with some 750 oftbeir people across the Lolo TraiJ into Montnna Territory. 
Following a 1,700- m.ile trek with the military in pursuit, and after several violent confrontations, the Nez Perce were SlOPped 
approximately 40 miles short of the Canadian border. Some were able 10 escape into Canada, but the majority of non-treaty Ncz Perce 
surrendered and subseque~tly removed to the Southcrn Plains. 

The 1877 Nez Perce War is II significant episode in the history of relations between the United Stales and Native Americans during 
the time of Buro-American settlement. The conflict between the generally peaceful and accommodating Nez Perce bands and the 
government that displaced them graphically illustrates the pressures that Euro-American settlement in thc American West exerted 
upon Native Americans. In addition, the Nez Perce War was the first such conflict to be closely followed by the national press, 
inspiring many Americans to develop cmpathy for the Nez Perce people and their plight and admirutiOD for their skills in battle and 
survival. Tolo Lake is significant as a site associated with the events that prompted the War. 

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.) 

The Indian Wars 

In lhe m.id-nineteenth ccntury, sigmficant numbcrs of settlers began to move into the country west of lhe Mississippi. Americans, 
purticularly fanners, were in search of available lands. tEnmigraots from European countries came to csUlblish Ilew homes. 
Missionaries went west in hopcs of converting native peoples to Christian religions. Gold discoveries resulted in rushes of wealth
seekel'll to specific areas, followed by the merchants who would sell them goods and services. The Homestead Act brought settlers 
west, encoW1!.ged by the Federal Govcrnment's offer of free land. The construction of the first transcontinental railroud, completed in 
1869, further incrcused traffic to the region. Between 1860 and 1880, three and one-half million people pushed into the Ameriean 
West. I 

As the new population grew, the pressures upon the region's original inhabitants-the Native Americans- increased dramatically. 
Most western tribes were seasonally migratory, relying 00 large expanses of territory to carry on their traditional lifestyles; thc wave 
of settlement dimin.isbed the wild game and other resources upon which they dcpcnded. The federal government negotiated treaties 
with Indian tribes, encouraging them to cede large portions of their traditional lands with the remainder reserved for them. Settlers and 
local officials, believing they could put these lands to better use, often pressed for later modifications oftrearies. Tribal members 
themselves disagreed about thcir acceptance of the treaties and their tenns. The pressures of a rapidly changing society and the lack of 
solutions satisfactory to all parties eonlinUllliy caused strife. Many tribes, panicularly those 00 the West Coast, had been subdued by 
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the Army in previous wars, and others had decided not to oppose tbe changes confronting them. Some tribes, however, resisted the 
errecLS of the encroaching settlement. Thlit clash resulted in a series of Indian wars and conflicts beginning in the early 1860s and 
lasting through the I 880s. The Nez Perce War of 1877 was one of the last and most dramatic of these episodes? 

The Nez Perce nnd Their Homeland 

Like other Native American groups in the West, thc Ncz Perce were profoundly affected by gold rushcs, westward migration, 
missionary efforts, lind U.S. policy. The group's first recorded contaeLS with non-Indians occurred early in the nineteenth century 
when explorers Meriwether Lewis II.nd William Clark traversed their territory in 1805-1806. Subsequently, the Nez Perce madc tics 
with fur traders who came into the region. By 1836, missionary Henry Spalding had established himself among the Nez Perce. 
Spalding worked to convert them to Chrisnanity and an agrarian lifestyle; subsequent missionary groups pursued essentially the same 
goals. While some Nez Pcrce did adopt Christianity and farming, many continued to follow traditional cultural practices and [ifcways. 

In the [850s, lhe United States government began to negotiate treaties with area tribes to open public land.~ to settlers powing into the 
Nonhwest. Through the treaties, the government often established reservations in an effort to ensure that Native Americans retained 
rights to inhabit certain areas. At the 1855 treaty council near Fort Walla Walla in Washington Tenitory, the leaders of some Nez 
Pcrce bwuis agreed to a treaty that relinquished lands to the east and south in retum for the rc.'>Crvauon of other traditional lands 
encompal'!sing approximately five thousand square miles in present-dny ldnho, Washington, and Oregon. Similar land cessions created 
tensions between other tribes and the government, leading to tribal conflicts, including those with the Spokane and the Palouse. The 
Nez Perce, who had retained righl.~ to their most valued lands, remained largely removed from these direct conflicts; however, the 
situation increased factionalism within the Tribe between those who opposed the trclity and those who had signed it. Government 
dcla}'ll in providing the benefits promised by the treaty Ill1d confusion and discord about these issues ofland cession exacerbated the 
divisions. 

The discovery of gold on Nez Perce lands in the 1860s brought hoards of Euro-American.s into the territory. Some had success in 
finding gold; many more found subsistence and even pro.~perity by settling in the area and establishing farms, ranches and stores. As 
the demand for property intensified, so did the pressures on the government to free Nez Perce lands for settlement. Tn 18ti3, the 
government negotiated a modification of tile 1855 Treaty with some leaders of the Nez Perce. The 1863 Treaty was not ratified and 
therefore not legally in effect uotil1867. Its provisions relinquished lands in present-day Oregon and Idaho, opened them tor Euro
American scttlcment in the late 1860s, and established a reservation for the Nez Perce in present-day north-ccntralldaho. Several 
bands who did not sign the treaty continued to live off the resetVstion and did not consider the agreement binding on them. Thcse 
bands included the Wallowas of northeastern Oregon and the Lamlamas, the Pikunans, the Palouse, and the Alpowai, who lived along 
the Salmon and Snake rivers and the Middle Fork of the Clenrwater. The refusal of the bands to abide by the treaty became the basis 
of strife in the I 870s. 

During that period, pressure increased to opcn the Wallowa Valley in Oregon for non-Indian settlement, and particularly for ranching. 
In 1873, President Ulysses S. Granl issued an executive: order that would Sel aside nearly 1,500 square mile~ of land for pennanent use 
by the Nez Perce. However, a controversy arose about the area reserved for the Wallowa band; even some government officials 
prolested the choice oflllIUls made for the Nez Perce. To the chagrin of those: dwnoring to senle the valley, the execulive order was 
rescinded. Amidst the rising tcnsions, a group ofsenlers and a band of Wallow as, beaded by the Nez Perce leader Chief Joscph, 
narrowly avoided a violent confrontation. Consequently, the Department of Interior II.ppoinlcd a cOlwrussion to study the issue, and 
that commission recommended that the Nez Perce who opposed the treaty provisions should be plaeed on lands within the reservation 
located in Idaho Territory. In January of 1877, those bllIUis were directed to be on the reservation by April I; they were, however, 
able to delay the move by arranging an early May meeting with Brigadier General Oliver Oris Howard, Commander of the 
Department of the Columbia.} 

The May meeting brought together many of the men who would play prominent roles in the Nez Pcrcc War. General Howard was a 
veteran of the Civil War and a former commissioner of the Freedman's Bureau, established to serve freed slaves ancr the Wilt. 
Intensely religious, Iloward championed Indian rights and believed that thc people should be dealt with peaceably-with force u."cd 
only as a last resort. Young Chief Joseph had succeeded his father, Old Joseph, as the lcader of the Wallowa band. The younger 
Joseph was viewed by his people as II; civic rather than II. military leader. His brother, OUoMt, was respected as a warrior. White Bird, 
leader of the Lamtamas, attendcd the meeting lIS did 100hoolhoolr.ole, leader of the Pikuoans. Toohoolhool=ole was the leadcr who 
Howard engaged most direclly, and his licry language led the general to jail him briefly. The band leaders and others repeated their 
objections to losing tlleir lands, noting thai they had not agreed to tile land-cession treaty and explaining their cultural attacrunent to 
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their humelands. Howard, however, was adamant in his insistence that the bands had no choice but to move to the reservation by mid
June.· 

Settlement on th e Ca ma.li Prairie 

While the Nez Perce struggled to deal with the influx of settlers and the demands of the federal government, Camas Prairie 
(surrounding Tolo Lake) began to attract white settlers. The prairie, an area about thirty miles long and twenty-five miles wide in 
present-day Idaho County, is an island of fertile land in a rugged area of mountains and deep river canyons, and the settlers recognized 
its potential. A few single men and the families of Aurora Shumway, Seth Jones, L. P. Brown, and John and Sarah Aram were among 
the first to come to the area in the early 18605. The Brown family lived in the fledgling settlement of Mount Tdaho on the eastern edge 
ofthc prairie. Shumway, along with a partner, John Crooks, established a signifieUllI cattle operation, bringing in hundreds of head of 
cattle from their Cormer Oregon range. The Jones family also raised cattle. The Arams homesteaded on 160 acres, developed a £ann, 
and brought fruit trees from their former home in Oregon to begin a nursery that eventually spread orchard .. throughout the area. 

During the ensuing years, the Camas Prairie settlers begPll to thrive. The rich prairie soil and grasses provided good crops and good 
pasture for cattle. Mining camps in the nearby mountains ereated a market for meat and crops. By 1866, Camas Prairie held a 
popUlation of approximately sevcnty-five people; by 1870, that number had nearly doubled and the area held two small schools. In 
1&76, the local Grange built a flour mill and a grange hall on the prairie's eastern edge, and the town of Grangevil1e began to grow up 
around iL~ 

In the spring of each year, the Camas Prairie settlers shared the area Witll the Nez Perce for periods of up to six weeks while Nez Perce 
camped there and the women dug camas roots, a staple of the their diet. The camas lilies turned sections of the pmiric blue while they 
were in bloom. and o.t the height of the season, a woman could harvest as many as fifty pounds of the protein-rich roots in a day. Some 
of the settlers developed congenial relationships with the Nez Perce; Sarah Arams, for example, onen invited people from the bands to 
eat at her home.' Tbe largcly peaceful coexistence that the two groups seem to have established came to an end with the 1877 Tolo 
Lake encampment and the outbreak of the Nez Perce War. 

'1'010 Lake a nd the Prelude to the Nez Per ce Wa r 

After resigning themselves to the move to the reservation, the leaders of the non-treaty Nez Perce traveled to the Lapwai Agency with 
General Howard and decided on locations to settle their people. Howard informed the bands they had thirty days to move to their new 
homes, a deadline that caused particular hardship for Cbief Joseph's Wallowa pcoplc. The band had cattle and horses scattered over a 
wide area, and moving east to the reservation meant Cording rivers swollen from spring run-off. Government officials were 
WlSympathetic to their requests for yet another delay. They believed that an April move, as originally requested, would have allowed 
them to cross at low water. The Nez Perce reluetalltly rounded up as much stock as they could, packed up their camps, and forded the 
Snake River in late May. Although no Jives were lost, numbers of cattle and horses were swept away and some possessions destroyed 
in tbe cr08~ing.'1. The band decided to leave most of their cattle on the west bank of the Salmon and eross them at a laler dale.7 

Ouce across the Salmon, the Wallowas traveled to join the other non-treaty bands at the traditional campsite ncar the present-day Tolo 
Lake. Tolo was a traditional location wbere the Nez Perce gathered annually in early sUlllmer to visit, enjoy races and games, and hold 
ceremonies and councils. They called the site Tepahlcwam , Split Rocks or Deep Cuts, probably referring to Rocky Canyon, the 
rugged basalt canyon which leads from the Camas Prairie via a ravine near the lake to the Salmon River. According to Yellow Wolf, 
during the annual gatherings, the camp eXfendcd across the ravine and onto the area between Ule canyon and the lake. B In 1877, four 
bands, including nearly two hundred men and four hundrcd women 3.1ld children, accompanied by approximately fifteen hundred 
horses, settled in for one last camp before the final leg of the move to tlle reservation. During the encampml.-nt, discussions and debate 
reflected the pressures and tensions ofthc previous months, the frustration with the changes white settlement bad brought to Uleir 
society, and thc pain UlC people felt at leaving their homeland. The younger men, particularly, hegan to talk of resisting or exacting 
revenge. Chief Joseph and othcr leaders counseled patience and forhearanee. 9 One early account of the 1877 encampment says that 
tribal ciders later recounted the "usual tranquil water" of Tolo Lake "stirred by a fitful breeze" on the night of June 13, which some of 
them saw as an evil portent. to Willie this phenomenon cannot be verified, the story illustrates UlC image ofTolo Lake as the site of 
building tensions. 

The accounts of JWle 13, 1877 vary in dctailll, hut generally agree on the major points. A troditional ceremony took place featuring 
warriors on horseback encircling the camp and proclaiming their accomplishments. An older man in Ule camp, prompted by jealousy 
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or a misstep by one of the young men, challenged Wah 'Ut-i s (Shore Ice or Shore Crossing),.a young member of White Bird's Band, to 
demonstrate his warrior prowess by killing the man who bad shot Wah '/it-is' father. The incident had occurred three years earlier, 
when the father had accused settler Lawn:nce Ou of usurping some ofrus land. In the heat of the argwnenl, Ott sbOllhe Nez Perce. 
Before he died, Wah 'iii-is' father asked his son nol 10 seek revenge, and Ott was not ea!led to aeeowlt by the settlers' legal system. 
Now, with tension lind rru.~tration mounting among bis peers, and feeling ridiculed by an elder, the young man decided to take action. JJ 

Wah'lit-is enlisted the help of Sarp-sis IIp-pilp (Red Moccasin Tops), and they a.~ked Wah'lit-is' teenaged nephew. Wet-yet-mas Wa
hy-akt (Swan Necklace), to come with them to hold the horses, perhaps not infoming him of their intentions. The three proceeded 
south to the valley of White Bird Creek. They stopped briefly at settler J. 1. Manuel's ranch and then at a store owned by Harry 
Mason, where they unsuccessfully tried to trade one of their horses for a rifle. After leaving Mason's store, the three men crossed the 
Salmon River and searched Ott's ranch but could not find him. Detcnnined by this time to exact revenge from Som! .... one. the men 
decided to travel south to the home ofRkhard Dcvine, a settler who was believed to have killed a Nez Perce. On their way to the 
Devine place, the Nez Perce slopped briefly at the Charles P. Cone ranch where they bought food, and at the JW'den Henry Elfers place 
on the banks of John Day Creek. Elfers, Ii German immigrant, operated a successful ranch. dairy operation, and way station. He had 
served, however, on a council of arbitration that exonernted a local man who had been accused of a crime against a Nez Perce, Yet 
the young men who stopped at his ranch that evening did not appear threatening. They told Mrs. Elfers they were out hunting lost 
stock, llnd after she explained she had not seen any, they went on their way.12 

Late that night, the group reached Richard Devine's borne, entered his cabin, and used his own gun to kill him. Then they decided to 
return to JW'den Heruy Elfers home, perhaps attracted by his fine horses. On the morning of June 14, 1817, the young men hid on a 
path to a plateau tlpproximately two hundred yards southwest of Elfers' buildings. Elfers, in thc meantime, dispatched his nephew 
Henry "Harry" Bum Beckridge and a hired hand, Robert Bland, to the grazing field on the plateau with the dairy herd. Shortly 
afterwards, Elfers followed, planning to cut some hay. As each of the men rode past the hiding place, he was shot and killed. The 
Nez Peree took some of Elfers' horses and stole a rifle and ammunition. Catherine Elfers. busy working in an outbuilding near the 
rushing John Day Creek. heard no gunshots. She saw the Nez Perce leaving the property but was not aware of the theft of horses and 
the weapon. A man named WhilJicld who WIlS hunting in the area found the bodies nod traveled two miles up J01m OilY Creek to enlist 
the help ofNolllUtU Gould, who ran a sawmill for the Elfers. In the meantime, a prospector named Victor saw the gunsmoke WId 
gathered some mcn to go to the site. After seeing the bodies, they went to the Elfers ranch, but Mrs. Elfers refused to believe her 
husbnod had been killed. Her loss became real when Gould brought in the bodies. The men look Mrs. Elfers and her children 10 stay at 
a settlement on Siale Creek north of the ranchY 

After leaving the Elfers ranch, the three Nez Perce went north toward Slate Creek, avoiding the small settlement there. Encountering 
Charles Cone, who had been friendly with the Nez Perce, they told him they were now at war with the settlers, and he began to warn 
people in the surrounding area. They next met Samuel Benedict who had engaged in a previous altercation with Sarp-sis /lp-pi/p. The 
Nez Perce shot and wounded Benedict and then returned to the camp at Tala Lake. There, Wet-yet-mas Wa-hy-akt, mounted on one of 
Elfers' horses, entered in advllnce of the others to spread Ihe word of the killings. He-melle Max-mox (Yellow Wolf), a young Nez 
Perce who later related his experiences during Ihe war, recalled that someone told the chiefs who wcre present that they could now 
stop debating whether or not to resist the military, because wllr had started .. Other eager young men quickly joined the three original 
raiders and the newly formed war parly departed to continue the mid. 14 

Joseph Bnd Ollokol were not in the camp when the young men arrived, but other leaders quic.kly converged, most of them arguing on 
the side ofpatienec to see if matters could be settled peaceably. They did, however, decide to leave the cnmp. When Joseph and 
Ollokot returned, they tried to convince the people to stay in the eamp and address the si tuation. However, all the Nez Perce, except 
for the Wallowa band, made a hasty departure to what they hoped would be safer territory. No Wallowa band members had been 
involved in the raids. The next day. Josepb and OI/OMt, recognizing the threat created by the young warriors' actions, decided to join 
them at a new campsite on Cottonwood Creek in Wbite Bird Canyonl~ 

The Nez Perce War 

The now expanded group of Nez Perce warriors accelerated the raids on the settlers and intensified the level of violence. Several 
settlers were killed and others were injured. One woman and her baby disappeared and were never seell llgain. The warriors destroyed 
fields llIld strucrures and killed livestock as they swept through the cowltryside. Survivors of the raids ned to the towns of Grangeville 
and Mount Idaho. News of the outbreak reached General Howard, who was at Fort Lapwai awaiting the arrival of the non-treaty Nez 
Perce. Howard sent Captain David Perry Rnd 103 soldiers to the aid of the settlers in Mount Idaho. When be arrived there, Perry 
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learned thnt a large group vfNa Perce bad been secn moving toward Wbite Dird Canyon. At the urging of the citizens, Perry and his 
troops, joined by eleven local volunteers, advanced to the canyon. There, on June 17, 1877. they engaged the Indians in the first battle 
oftbe Nez Perce War·~the battle ofWhitc Bird Canyon··and lost. ThirtY-lhtee soldiers were killed in the fight. The Nez Perce suffered 
no loses. As Peny'!t troops retreated, the Nez Perce chased them nearly back to MOWlI Id!l.ho. J6 

The Battlc ofWbitc Bird Canyon shocked the Army. Ilistorian Robert M. Utley stated thai "the Nez Perces had demonstrated a 
leadership. discipline, and tactical skill thltt, added to the fighting qualities of the individual warriors, routed II superior force of regular 
soldiers."I' The outcome orlbe fight helped build the reputation oftbe Nez Perce a.'1 superior warnors. Over the next duee ond one
hair monWs, \he Nez Perce hands, under Joseph and other leaders, continued to resist federal policy and their military pursuers. The 
military chased the Nez Perce across the Bitterroot Mountains, south through the Binerroot Valley, west into Big Hole, south into 
eastern Jdaho Tcmtory and Wyoming Territory (what is now Yellowstone National Park), and north into Montana Territory, where the 
Indians made one last stand approximately 40 miles from the Canadian border. Some of the Nez Peree managed to CSCItpc to Canada; 
othel'8 were killed in the final battle. On October 5, 1877, Chief Joseph surrendered along with about 398 men, women and children; 
the Anny captured more than 1500 Nez Perce horses. I. 

The 1877 Nez Perce War, one of the last major nineteenth-centwy India.n wars, deeply affected !he American consciousness. The 
courage, resiliency, organization, and skills of the Nez Perce, recognized evcn by those who fought and eventually defeated them, 
made an impreHsion on the American public. The members of that public, for the first time, were able to follow the daily course ofa 
western war in the newspapers through the use oftc!egru.phed messages. By July 1877, urban newspapers, including the Sucramellfo 
Union Record, the New York Herald, and, particularly the New York Times. were not only reporting the war but also criticizing the 
government's policies that bad fostered it and expressing admiration of Chief Joseph and his peoplc. Some western newspApers that 
originally bad been solidly 00 the side of the military began to express similar sentimeots. Historian Larry Cebula wrote, "This open 
admiration of Indians engaged in a war with the United States was unprecedented in the annals offrootier jownalism.,,19 The dramatic 
episode captured the imagination of American citizens and brought to their attention the government's trcaUllent of Native Amencans 
as "'"ell as weaknesses in the military's ability to confront such skillful warriors. 

Naming ofTolo Lake 

During the first da}'l' of the war, about sixty-five settlcrs, including women and children. took refuge at tbe settlement on Slate Creek. 
south of the lndians' camp.~itc. According to some accounts, a Nez Perce woman named rule-leafs Chik-chamit or Afeb-Lemot (Tolo 
or Too--illh) who was among them voiwlteered to ride to tbc mining ewnp ofFlorence,twenty-six miles aWllY over a mountain range, 
and rerumed with well-armed miners. 2D Whetller the lake was named for this woman is unknown. An 1891 newspaper story noted thllt 
the lake was stockcd with carp by the state and referred to the site simply as "the Lake." A 1943 newspaper story, however, referred 
to thc site as Tolo Lake?1 

Tbe principal events of lhe Nez Perce War include: 

Salmon River ConflicL~, June 14, 1877. Three Nez Peree warriors, Wah ·/il-is. Sarp-sis lip-pUp and Wet-yet-mru Wa -hy-akl, killed 
Richard Devine, Jurden Henry Elfers, Henry Beckrodge and Roben Bland, and shot and wounded Samuel Benedict. Upon rctW'ning 
to the Ne'.t: Perce camp, they announced that war bad begun. Other attacks on settlers followed. 

White Bird Bailie, Iune 17, 1877. Military troops engaged the Nez Perce in the first battle of the Nez Perce WIlf. Captain David Perry 
and his troops, along witll a few local volunteers, advanced into the White Bird Canyon where they were soundly defeated. After the 
losll of 33 soldiers, Perry wa.,> forced to relreat back to Mount Idaho. 

Looking Glass Vi/lag~ Altack. July I, 1877. Captain Stephen G. Whipple, witll cavalry troops and volunteers, attacked and destroyed 
Looking Glass's camp 00 the Clcarwater River. Looking Glass had remained neutral up to this time, but joined the warring Nez Perce 
after the attack. 

Ccttonwood Fights, July 2-5.1877. The Nez Perce fought briefly with Whipple and some volunteers in the Cottonwood area and 
killed atl ten soldiers in a detachment shortly before joining Looking Glass at the mouth of Cottonwood Creek. 
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C/eorwotu Baule. July t 1-12,1877. General Howard and his men attacked a villagc campf.-d east oflhe Clearwater River, but the Nez 
Perce were warned of his oppro:lch nnd met him in battlc. On the second day, the Indians were forced to retreat to the north. 

Weippe Prairie, July 17, 1877. The NC'.l Perce halted here to discu.~'i how to proceed. After deciding to cross the Binerroot Mountains 
into MonU!.na Territory, where they might find refuge with friendly tribes, thcy began moving east on the rugged Lolo Trail. 

Escape along (hI! f..oloTrllil, late July, 1877. Over 750 Nez Perce, including women and children. and some fifteen hundred horses 
traveled along the Lolo Trnil. The sizable group moved swinly to evade the military troops. 

Fort Fizzle, July 25-28, 1877. Captain Charles C. Rawn, with troops and volunteers, built log fortifications at a site along the Lolo 
Trail to prevent the Nez Perce from entering the Bitterroot VaUey. The Indians skirted the barricade and emerged inlO the Binerroot 
V:lUey. 

Big H(lie Baulc, August 9-10,1877. Once in the Valley, the Nez Peree slopped to rest and recover from the arduous trek over Lolo 
Trail. Colonel 101m Gibbon Md parts of the 7u1 Infuntry ntu.cked them And quickly took the viUnge. The warriors forced the soldiers 
to retreat, however, and rcmained under siege while the main body of the Nez Perce moved to the south nnd east. About ninety Nez 
Perce were killed, many of them women and children. 

Camas Fields, August 20, 1877. As Howllrd pursued the Nez Perce towllrd Yellowstone National Park, wamors stole ISO mules from 
his camp at CamllS Fields near Henry's Lake. In an attempt to recover the mulcx, LroopS engaged the Indians and were forced to 
retreat. 

Canyon Creek. September 13, 1877. Colonel Samuel Srurgis and 7'" Cavalry troops attacked wamol1illt Canyon Creek near present
day Billings, Montana. Nez Perce hcld off the cavalry while the main body escaped northward. 

Dear's Paw, Septcmber 30, October 1-5, 1877. As the end ofScptember approached, the Nez Perce drew close to the Canadian 
border; they boped to escape into Canada where they could be safely beyond thejurisciielion of the U. S. military. General Nelson A. 
Miles, with companies of infantry and cavalry, was marching to intercept them. On September 29, the Nez Perce camped in a valley in 
the northern Bear Paw Mountains. The next day, Miles and bis troops moved into the camp. Nez Pcrce warriors immediately took 
positions and killed llllUly officers, but Ilh.;o suffered the loss ofseverallcauers. Their prospects began to dim. On October I, Chief 
Josepb met with General Miles under a flag oftruee; Looking Glass and White Bird refused to participate, and Looking Glass was 
subsequently killed. After a five-day siege, during whieh Howard arrived with his troop~, Joseph met again with Miles and Howard 
W1d was promised that he and his people could rerum to the Idaho reserv:ltion in the spring. On October S, Joseph and about four 
hundred orthe people, including about one hundred warriors, surrendered. General Howard later reported that Joseph's message of 
surrender ended with a pln-ase that translated roughly to "From where the sun now stands, I will fight no more forever." Years Inter, 
He-mcne Mox·mox (Yellow Wolf) insisted tbat the Nez Perce were nol caprured, and that the agreement made by Joseph and the others 
was intended to end a stalemate.n 

Some of the Nez Perce, including; He-mene Mox-mox, managed to escape to Canada during the sicge or illunediately after the 
surrender. The promise Miles and Howard made to Chief Joseph WtlS not kept. Instead, the Nez Perce who surrendered were held 
brie1ly at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and thcn placed on a reservation in prescnt-day Oklahoma. In 1884, Joseph won pennission to 
rerum to the Northwest with his people. He and his band were placed on the Colville Reserva.tion in Washington; the bW1ds that had 
been led hy Looking Glass and White Bird were allowed to return to the Lapwai Rescrvlltion. Joseph never stopped trying to convince 
officials to allow him to return to his homeland in eastern Oregon, but be was unsuccessful. Hc died on the Colville Reservation in 
1904.23 

Recol!;nltlon of Ne7. Perce War Sites 

The history of the Nez Perce and the 1877 War are recognized by the Nez Perce National Trall, established in 1986 under the 1968 
National Trails System Act. The Trail extends from Wallowa Lake in Oregon to the Bear Paw Battlefield in Northern Montana, 
tracing the route the Nez Perce used to flee their aneestrnllands. The Nez Perce National Hlstorical Park was created in 1965 and now 
consists of forty sites in Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and Montana. Approximately a d07..cn oflhese sites are directly related to the 
Nez Perce War, including the sitc of Fort Lapwai, the White Rird Battlefield, the site of the Cottonwood fights, the Clearwater 
Banlefield, Weippe Prairie, the Lolo Trail, the Camas Meadows site, the Big Hole Battlefield, the Canyon Creck site and the Bear Paw 
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Battlefield. In addition. the Bear Paw Oattlefield, Camas Meadows, Weippe Proirie and the Lolo Trail arc National Historic 
Landmarks. The Big Hole Battlefield is also a National Bnttlefield.

24 

Summary of Significance 

Tolo Lake is sib'TIificunt os the site where events occurred that led to the outbreak of the Nez Perce Wur of 1877. A traditional area for 
the Nez Perce as they passed from their winter to Slimmer camps, the lake was the site of the last encampment before the non-treaty 
Nez Perce succumbed to the pressure to leave their ancestral homelands and move onlo tht: rClIcrvlltion. The tensions lind emotions 
engendered by the trunsition broke out in the warriors' ceremony at the camp. Three young men len the camp, raided and killed 
settlers lUld rerumed to the Tolo Lake camp riding onc oftbe victim's horses to annOWlce the outbreak of war. Tolo Lake and the area 
immediatcly surrounding it saw thc last relatively peaceful days of the Nez Perce hands before they entered into battle with the anny 
and men fled to the east and the north in their fateful attempt to reaeh Cnnnda. In the aftermath oflhe Nez Perce War, the Tolo Lake 
o.rea was opened to settlement,. and in 1890, with Idaho's statehood, the lake became state property. 
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__ designated a National Historic L.mdmark 

Primary [ocatlon o f additional data: 

State Historic Proservation Offica 
Other Slate agency 

x Federlll agency 
__ Local govornment 

Unlversity 
--Other 

Exp/tu 513112012) 

I'8corded by Historic American Buildings Survey # 
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # Name of rcpositOlY: Nez Perce National Historical Park 
(Bcorded by Historic American LandsC<lpo Survey # 

Historic Resources Survey Number (If assigned): 

10. Geographical Data 

Approximately 206 
Acreage of Property acres 
(00 not include previously IISled""M~W'-'-"-~-.-.-a-,-,,-.-." 

UTM References 
(Place additionol UTM references on a COllllnuation 'heeL) 

A 11 558670 5085200 
Zone Easting Northing 

B 11 559615 5085205 
Zone Easting Northing 

C 11 559650 5084895 
Zone Easting Northing 

D J.1- 559240 5084495 
Zone Easting Northing 

E 11 
Zone 

F 11 
Zone 

Verbal Boundary Description (De5cr1be the bounderies of the property.) 

558845 5084540 
Easting Northing 

558530 5084885 
Easting Northing 

The boundary begins at the northeast comer of Section 30 ofT 30 N, R 2 E, and continues south along the 3165 contour line, which 
follows the rim of Rocky Canyon. The boundary continues along an arch to the southeast to the point where the contour lines meets 
Teicher Creek, then follows lhc north side of the Creek until thc point where lhe Creek turns east. Theme, thc boundary line twns 
north to the north section line of Section 29, ofT 30 N, R 2 E, then turns west and follows the section line to the point ofbcgirming. 

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selecl&d.) 

The best description orlhe Nez Perce campsite at Toln Lake is i.n Jolm McWhorter, Yellow Bird His Own Story. Yellow Bird stated 
that at the annual gatherings the camp extended across the ravine and onto the area between the canyon and the lake. The boundary 
includes the Jake, the ravine, and a large enough area W"OWld the lake to accommodate the approxi.mately six hundred Nez Perce 
camped there in June, 1877. 
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7 of a T 010 lake and Camp View to west (Rocky Canyon) 

a of B Tala lake and Camp View to southwest (Rocky Conyon Ravine) 

Property Owners: 

(Complote this Ilem at the fltgue51 of the SHPQ or FPO.) 

name See attached 

street & number 

city or town 

telephone 

state 

EMpifes 513112012) 

Idaho County, Idaho 
County and State 

zip code 

Pap.rwork Reduction Act Statemant: This Information is being COllected for applications to the National Register of Histor1c Pltlcel to nominate 
proportlcs for 1I&llng or determino eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend exl&tlng IlstlngB. Response to thll rsquest Is rtlqulrcd to obtain a 
beneflt In accordallco with ths National Historic Pre&ervallon Ael, as Olmonded (16 U.S.C,4S0 01 soq.). 
eatlmated Burdon Statement: Public reponing burden for this form II aslimated to ovoroge 18 hou~ per reBponse including Ilmll fOf reviewing 
insltUctJons, gathering and ITI£llnt.,lnlng data, and completing and reviewing tho form. Olrect comments rcg;lrrling this burden esUmoto Of any S&pec\ of 
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, OC. 
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United Slates Ocpanment of the tnterior 
Notional Park Service I Notional Register of Historic Places Registrotlon Form 
NPS Form 100iOO OMD No. 1024-0018 

Tolo Lake 
Name of Property 

P ropf' rtv OWners ; 

Raymond E. Johnston 
194 Johnston Road 
Grangeville, ID 83530 

Richard H. Hauger, Jr. 
255 Market Rd. 
Grangeville, lD 83530 

Joe L. Sherwin 
214 Schoolhouse Ln. 
Grangeville, TO 83530 

State ofJdabo 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
(Cal Groen. Director) 
PO Box 25 
Boise, rn 83707 

E.qIIres ~112012) 

Idaho County, Idaho 
County and Siale 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET 

RECEIVED 

MAR 2 1 2011 

-~---

REQUESTED ACTION, NOMINATION 
ISHS FISCAL OFFICE 

PROPERTY 
NAME, 

MULTIPLE 
NAME, 

Tola Lake 

STATE & COUNTY, IDAHO, Idaho 

DATE RECEIVED, 
DATE OF 16TH DAY, 
DATE OF WEEKLY LIST, 

12/23/10 
2/04/11 

DATE OF PENDING LIST, 
DATE OF 45TH DAY, 

1/20/11 
2/07/11 

REFERENCE NUMBER, 10001200 

REASONS FOR REVIEW, 

APPEAL, N 
OTHER, N 
REQUEST, Y 

DATA PROBLEM, N 
POlL, N 
SAMPLE, N 

COMMENT WAIVER, N 

LANDSCAPE, N 
PERIOD, N 
SLR DRAFT, N 

LESS THAN 50 YEARS, 
PROGRAM UNAPPROVED, 
NATIONAL, 

ACCEPT RETURN _ _ REJECT _ ____ __ DATE 

ABSTRACT/SUMMARY COMMENTS, 

N 
N 
Y 

The Tolo Lake site is nationally significant under National Register Criterion A In the areas of Ethnic HeritagelNative 
American and Military history. Tolo Lake, 8 traditional camping and resource gathering location for ttle Nez Perce 
(Nimiipuu), was in the summer of 1877 the site of a momentous gathering of non.treaty Nez Perce bands prior to 
their forced relocation onto newly established reservations in north-cenlralldaho. While encamped at Tolo lake 
members of the various bands, unhappy with Native American treatment al the hands of government forces and 
local settlers, set out on 8 series of reprisal killings. These actions [see: Juran Henry Elfers Bam end Field (NR)] 
precipitated the outbreak of full hostilities between the govemment and the non-treaty Nez Perce bands. The Tolo 
lake site Is directly connected with events associated with the broad pattems of U.S. Indian policy in the West 
during the late nineteenth century. The local events that occurred at the lake and adjoining lands would play out on 
a national stage as part of the last and perhaps most dramatic conflict between Native American society and 
government/military policy In the period- the Nez Perce War. [The site, an affiliated component of the Nez Perce 
National Historical Park, Is not owned by the National Pari( Service. The boundaries selected were determined by a 
study of the extant site and may not correspond to those identified by the park's 1997 General Management Plan.] 

RECOM . /CRITERIA A ,ur\. (a 'T" '" A 
REVIEWERA v \ 1.. hli ':'!j"'A.l DISCIPLINE HI ~rortu,"" 
TELEPHONE 2 0 2 · . 3 5"1· Z 2.2.1' DATE .2.. / 712 0 II 

I 1 
DOCUMENTATION see attached comments YIN see attached SL~N 

If ~ no~ina~ion is returned to the nominat ing authority, the 
nom1nat10n 18 no longer under cons ideration by the NPS. 



NPS Form 10-90011 
(1l-86) 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Section Page_ 

OMB No. 1024-0018 

RECEIVED 

MAR 2 1 20',1 

ISHS FISCAL OFFICE 

========-------===::=~=========================================================== 

SUPPLEMENTARY LISTING RECORD 

~S Reference Number: 10001200 Date L~.ted: 2/7/2011 

Tolo Laka 
Property Name 

N/A 
Mul tiple Name 

Idaho 
County 

ID 
State 

This property is listed in the National Reqister of Historic 
Places in accordance with the attached nomination documentation 
subject to tha following exceptions, exclusions, or amendmants , 
notwithstandinq the National Park Service certifioation inoluded 
in the nomination documentation . 

Date of Action 
======~~=-__ ' ____ -==-==-=====-==-=====_=_=-=-==_=_=_=_=_==G&~a~=~"~=.========-=-=-=-=-= 

Items in Nomination: 

location: 
The property location is amended to add a geographical reference and the name of the associated 
National Park unit: Tolo Lake Road, Nez Perce National Historical Park (NEPE). 

Classification: 
The HistOriC Function Is amended to add: Oomestic/Camp 
[This reflects the historic use of the property as a temporary Nez Perce encampment in 18n.] 

The Resource Count reflects the expansive historic site, including the hIstOriC 1877 encampment area 
as well as the natural, spring-feci lake itself. The previously listed resource references the status of the 
property as an affiliated (but undocumented) site in the Nez Perce National Historical Park (NEPE). The 
five archeological sites and trail mentioned in the narrative (page three) are not directly assocIated with 
the historic activities of 1877 and are therefore not included in the resource count. Additional 
investigation may lead to NR documentation and evaluation at a later time. The modern recreational 
facilities were deemed of Insufficient scale to merit classification, but all represent non·historic features 
of the nominated property. 

Verbal Boundpry Oescription: 
The nominated boundaries do not necessarily correspond with the boundaries of the site considered by 
the National Park Service as a component of the 1997 Nez Perce National Historical Park General 
Management Plan, but reflect a contemporary evaluation of the extant historic landscape. 

Th ••• clarifications we re confirmed with the 10 SHPO office . 

DISTRIBUTION : 
National Regiater property file 
Nominating Authority (W1thOUt nomination attachmont) 


